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(NAPSA)—Each year, thou-
sands of students toss their caps
into the sky and celebrate the
start of their career as educators.
Fast forward five years and it’s
predicted that nearly 50 percent
of those will have left the job.
What happens in those five

years to turn fired-up graduates
away from the profession they
dedicated so much effort and pas-
sion towards? Education leaders
around the world are seeking an
answer to the conundrum, and are
turning to an unexpected solution:
social networks.
A study from the Organization

for Economic Cooperation and
Development revealed a common
set of challenges among its 34 mem-
ber nations: attracting qualified
graduates to the field of teaching
and preventing current teachers
frommoving on to greener pastures.
So what’s behind this trend?

Among the biggest contributors is
the challenging work environment
of the classroom.
Laura Rahn, an award-winning

4th grade teacher in California’s
Mountain View Elementary
School, has been teaching for 23
years. After all these years of
experience, one of Rahn’s biggest
challenges is managing her sched-
ule and the constant workload—
an issue she says is even more
pronounced for teachers during
their first few years in the class-
room. Without peer support, new
educators struggle to find ways to
balance their work and life.
Says Rahn, “Each year, I won-

der how I’ll get everything done.
Networking with other teachers
has always been a great source of
innovative ways to stay ahead of
all the paperwork and grading
that go with being an elementary
school teacher.”

To help stem the tide of teacher
attrition, education and govern-
ment leaders are investing in
resources that improve collabora-
tion between teachers and give
them access to more resources.
For example, in 2009 the Nether-
lands’ Ministry of Education, Cul-
ture and Science built an Inter-
net-based portal called Wikiwijs
(or “Wikiwise”). Available for edu-
cators from the primary to univer-
sity levels, Wikiwijs helps them
create, share and freely use open
educational resources. In its first
two years, more than 1 million
lesson plans, tests and other class-
room exercises have been up-
loaded to the Wikiwijs library.
Companies such as Microsoft

are also helping. For more than 20
years, the Redmond, WA-based
software company has been work-
ing with educators and govern-
ment officials at all levels to help
students acquire the skills they
need for work and life. Empower-
ing teachers is a natural out-
growth of that commitment.
“Microsoft firmly believes tech-

nology can play a significant role in
the classroom, but the fate of educa-
tion remains in the teacher’s ability
to engage students,” says Anthony
Salcito, vice president of worldwide
education at Microsoft. “Through

our many partnerships and pro-
grams, our goal is to improve educa-
tional outcomes for both students
and educators, and have a real
impact in the classroom.”
Two years ago, Microsoft

launched the Partners in Learn-
ing Network, a global online com-
munity that brings together 4 mil-
lion educators in 36 languages.
Like Wikiwijs, the Partners in
Learning Network provides teach-
ers with a forum for sharing the
best practices and classroom
materials, and making connec-
tions that enrich their careers and
their classrooms.
The Partners in Learning Net-

work has benefited veteran teach-
ers such as Rahn, as well as those
who are early in their career. For
Jerker Porat, a teacher from Öre-
bro, Sweden, the biggest contribu-
tor to teacher attrition is the
classroom routine that tends to
seep in over time.
“Technology has allowed me to

avoid that trap by sharing good
ideas and by picking up someone
else’s good ideas and making them
my own,” said Porat.
Through Partners in Learning,

Porat has developed a network of
colleagues that help “break the
walls” of his classroom, allowing
him to take his students on a
worldwide journey by building
networks with classrooms in other
countries.
Says Porat: “With the Partners

in Learning Network, I found
engaged teachers who wanted to
share their ideas and were open
for international collaboration.
Not only has it helped me grow as
a teacher, but I’ve received inspi-
ration from all over the world!”
For more information about the

Partners in Learning Network,
visit www.pil-network.com.

Motivating TheTeachers Of Today For The Students Of Tomorrow

Today’s technology lets teachers
reach out to students around the
world.

(NAPSA)—Designing a kitchen
that embraces functionality and
style may be simpler than you
think. With 100 years of experi-
ence, the experts at the Whirlpool
Institute of Kitchen Science—
www.instituteofkitchenscience.
com—know a thing or two about
sprucing up your kitchen.
An informational hub about

everything kitchen, Whirlpool’s
experts have partnered with
lifestyle expert and Designer Dad
Stephen Saint-Onge to offer the
following:

•Redesign your appliances:
Appliances are built to offer the
functions you want and need.
French door refrigerators with bot-
tom-mount freezers offer plenty of
space to store all your favorite
foods; dishwashers can keep quiet
while cleaning dishes. Use the
refrigerator’s spaciousness to save
time. For example, you can make
prepping salads and side items
quick and easy. Don’t just put the
produce away after grocery shop-
ping. Rinse and prep all vegetables
and fruits and store them in clear,
airtight containers so getting them
takes virtually no time.

•Change it up: Tastes and
trends change but renovating the
kitchen to change with them is a
little trickier. You can still add a
little flavor to the area with color-
ful small appliances and accents.
Install a few floating shelves or
specialty hooks to display decora-
tive plates that can easily be
switched out for new styles. To
change things even more, you can
use backsplashes to add character
or a fresh coat of paint to trans-
form the room. Chalkboards are
also a fun, trendy way to add to
any kitchen. Use them to keep

track of your shopping list, weekly
menu or favorite wines. Counter-
scaping can also make a big differ-
ence. Decluttering and restyling
what’s on the countertops goes a
long way for an easy upgrade. “I
am always changing things
around in my house,” Saint-Onge
said. “It keeps the visuals of what
you see every day fresh and new.”

•Every space needs a little
mise en place: It’s the philosophy
of French culinary experts. When
cooking, put everything you’ll
need in its place. Measure out
ingredients, preheat the oven and
prep as much as possible before
getting started. Keep olives,
lemons and limes in stock. Keep
cooking utensils, oils and spices
close to the range, where you’ll
likely need them. Organize cup-
boards by how they’re used: dishes
and glassware close to the table or
dishwasher, pots and pans by the
oven.

•Learn more : For further
information on the latest appli-
ance features, visit www.whirl
pool.com. For more kitchen tips,
visit the Whirlpool Institute of
Kitchen Science at www.institute
ofkitchenscience.com.

Tips On Designing AWell-Functioning Room

You can make your house more
like your dream home and the
kitchen can be the place to start.

***
I never travel without my diary. One should always have some-
thing sensational to read in the train.

—Oscar Wilde
***

***
Getting an idea should be like sitting down on a pin; it should
make you jump up and do something.

—E.L. Simpson
***

***
Time cools, time clarifies; no mood can be maintained quite unal-
tered through the course of hours.

—Thomas Mann
***

***
What is more beautiful than a road? It is the symbol and the image
of an active, varied life.

—George Sand
***

***
One has to multiply thoughts to the point where there aren’t
enough policemen to control them.

—Stanislaw Lec
***

***
We need metaphors of magic and monsters in order to under-
stand the human condition.

—Stephen R. Donaldson
***

***
It isn’t hard to be good from time to time in sports. What’s tough
is being good every day.

—Willie Mays
***

***
Nearly all men can stand adversity, but if you want to test a man’s
character, give him power.

—Abraham Lincoln
***

***
Sleep is when all the unsorted stuff comes flying out as from a
dustbin upset in a high wind.

—William Golding
***

***
The only person who listens to both sides of an argument is the
fellow in the next apartment.

—Ruth Brown
***

***
What a man wants to do he generally can do, if he wants to badly
enough.

—Louis L’Amour
***

***
There is in the worst of fortune the best of chances for a happy
change.

—Euripides
***

***
A society can be no better than the men and women who compose
it.

—Adlai E. Stevenson
***

***
Difficulties strengthen the mind, as labor does the body.

—Seneca
***

In Gainesville, Ga.—the self-pro-
claimed “Chicken Capital of the
World”—it is illegal to eat
chicken with a fork.

The first tea farm in the U.S. took
root in 1890 near Summerville,
S.C.




